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Limb Motion Sensor Assembly
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Exper imen t T -013 lias a p r i o r i t y number of 2"
tlie specif ic miss ion ass ignment for T - 0 1 3 is :
pe r fo rmed on SL-4.






















































R e f e r to func t iona l i tems 3. 4 . 1 and 3. 4. 2.
Exper iment T-013 is des igncd to evaluate spa
c row motions. The as t ronaut p e r f o r m i n g the
schedule of movements and ac t iv i t i e s that wi l l














































































































































The motions of the astronaut wi l l be measurei
exoskeletal s t ruc lure that is integrated into a
motions. The measurements arc detected by
The FMS consists of a pair of ins t rumented p
moments produced by a crewman pe r fo rming
References 1 and 2,
So0t
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cVThe major subsystem components of Expcrim
• Force Measuring System
• Limb Motion Sensor Assembly





















































































• Experiment Data System {EDS)
• LIMS Stowage Container.
Reference I.
A Functional Block Diagram (FED) is submi
subsystem component listing. Critical subsy
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Each FMU signal conditioner rece
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--No load cell data outp
--Erroneous load cell d
£cocou1bo,0 determine the failure of the i•ouThe following indication can be us
• Refer to 3.5. 1. 1.4. 1.
References 1, 2, 6, 8, and 11.
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Sixteen linear potentiometers are
Four of the potentiometers are MI
convert the mechanical motion of
fed into the EDS through the LIMS








































potentiometer output from AM
and 3 of frames 3, 5, and 7 ai





• Ground detection of loss
data located in words 1,
6, 8, 10, 11, and 1Z o{
References 1, 2, 6, 10, and 11.























































































































































































































































The dc-dc converter supplies the volt
and the PCM encoder. Input to the cc
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analog sampler that is controlled by the programr
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--Loss of EDS and ATM/APCS time correla
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Dllowing condition can be u
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=d RZ (return to zero) data
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FIGURE Q-l . EXPERIMENT T-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES





































Same as FMU 1
Foot Restraints
O
FIGURE Q-l. EXPERIMENTT-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 2 of 15)
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H3. 5. 1. 1. 7. 1
Electromagnetic
Interference
3. 5. 1. 1. 7. 2
Power Supply
±15 Vdc
3. 5. 1. 1. 7. 3
Power Supply
+ 4. 8 Vdc
3. 5.1. 1. 7. 4
Instrumentation
Amplifier
3. 5. 1. 1. 7.4. 1
Operational
Amplifier
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 3 of 15)
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3. 5. 1. 1. 8.1
Mounting
Block
3. 5. 1. 1. 8. 2
"A" Frame
3. 5. 1. 1. 8. 3
Expando
Pin
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3. 5. 2. 3
Suit
3. 5 .2. 1. 1
Limb
Joints
3. 5. 2. 1. 2
Limb
Segments
3. 5.2. 1. 3
Ring
Joints
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 5 of 1 5)
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03. 8. 4. 1
dc-dc Converter
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 6 of 15)
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3. 5. 4. 1. 1
Input
Filters
3. 5. 4. 1.2
Prcregulator
3. 5. 4. 1. 3
C onver ter
—»/And J—••/ Q J
3. 5. 4. 1. 4
T ransformer
3. 5.4. 1. 5
Output
Filter Network
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 7 of 1 5)
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3. 5 .4. 3. 1
0-
Programme r
3. 5. 4. 3. 2
Analog
Sampler




3. 5. 4. 3. 4
Bilevel
Sampler
3. 5. 4. 3. 5
Sync Word
Generator
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3. 5. 4. 3. 1. 2
Frame
Counter




3. 5. 4. 3. 1. 4
Counter
(8 bits)
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 10 of 15)
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&-
Comparator
3. 5. 4. 3. 3. 2
Buffe r
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Automatic
Reset
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Clock
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3. 5.4. 3. 6. 1
Data
Driver
3. 5.4. 3. 6. 2
Data
Formatter
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Clock
Output Drive r
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 13 of 15)
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FIGURE Q-l. EXPERIMENT T-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES
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FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 1 5 of 1 5)
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SECTION II.



































































Refe r to Code (H) .
Remarks
There is an electrical interface between the cb panel No. 612 and each of the following: portable
floodlights and cameras. The cb panel No. 612 supplies power to the cameras and floodlights by way
There is a support interface between the portable floodlights and Experiment T-013. The floodlights
There is a support interface between the two Data Acquisition Cameras (DAC) and Experiment T-013.
The DAC's and film. Reference Code [4 [ , will provide film coverage of the test sequences.
There is a support interface between the film and Experiment T-Oi3. Each of the two DAC's will use
one 400-ft magazine loaded with color interior film, SO-168.
There is a support interface between the film vault and the film. The film vault will provide environ-
mental protection for the film when not in use.
There is an electrical interface between cb panel No. 613 and each of the following: FMS and EDS.
The cb panel No, 613 supplies power to the FMS and the EDS.
There is a communication and data interface between cb panel No. 617 and the EDS. The instru-
mentation portion of the panel is used during experiment operations to allow the tape recording of
the EDS output data.
There is a communication and data interface between the AM tape recorders and the EDS.
The data sources listed will be recorded at 5. 76 kbits/sec on track A of the AM tape recorders.
There is a communication and data interface between the AM tape recorders and the OWS
transmitter. The data stored on the AM tape recorders will be dumped to ground receivers
by the AM Data System transmitter.
There is a data interface between the AM time input and the EDS. The AM time input is used to
time correlate the data from the EDS with the ATM/APCS and movie coverage of the experiment.
There is an electrical interface between Instrumentation Panel No. 542 and the AM tape
recorders. Panel No. 542 provides remote operation of the AM tape recorders from the OWS
forward compartment.
There is an operability interface between the astronauts and Experiment T-013. There is a pointing
and control interface between the astronauts and the ATM/APCS. As the astronaut performs
various experiment tasks, his movements are monitored by the experiment equipment and sent to
the AM data system for tape recording and transmission. The effects of these astronaut motions
on the OWS are sensed by the ATM/APCS and transmitted real time.
Refer to Code 0 .
Refer to Code [l2] .
Q-36
SECTION III.








FORCE MEASUR ING UNIT (FMU) NO 1




TO EOS VIA LIMS DATA CABLE
LIMBS MOTION SENSING SYSTEM (LIMS)
LTR PCN OR ENGR
FROM AM PCM INTERFACE
BOX SWSH OWG 7.3A
*• TOPANEU617
EXP SELECT SW 1
*• DWG 9.1
CALIBRATION
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MECHANISM 1 1/2 IN





|3> T013 DATA REPLACES SUBFRAME 2 DATA
ON AM EXPERIMENTS 1 RECORDER AND IS
DUMPED AFTER EXPERIMENT RUN.




































































































8 BITSAVORD, 72 WORDS AT 10 SPS
SYNC CODE: 0110110011110101 00000000
T013
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FIGURE Q-3. EXPERIMENTT-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES SYSTEMS DIAGRAM
SECTION IV.
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MRD Con t int
Deto i 'cd R
MOPS Format for Experiment T013
Provide MPOS format for the following pavatneters associated with the operation
of experiment T013 Crew Vehicle Disturbances
Comir, s-nti & Expl en c.'icnj
0 f i o i n o to r Integrator




Orgon izof .on S &E-ASTN-SDF
Phono ' 205-453-3810
Si cnaf'jro Dote
A f t fOvc !





Si t>n aturo Oct.
1970) Q-43
j Page 2— of _3
DRF Cont ro l Ho .











































Exp/Sys Ho. Rev i s ion Do!*
ASTN-SD/OWS/T01 3-033 12/2/71
Title
Lims, Angle Right Shoulder' Rear
11
 " Left Upper Arm
" " Right Elbow
11
 " " Shoulder Forward
" " " Upper Arm
" " Left Knee
" " " Shoulder Forward
• i ii ii it ReSLY
11
 " Right Hip Forward
" " Left Elbow
" " Right Hip Rear
" " " Thigh
" " Left Hip Rear
ti it it ' i . Forward
" " Right Knee
" " Left Thigh
FMU #2, Load Cell #3
11
 #2 " " #2
" #2 " " #6
n #! n .1 #3
" #1 " " #2
H ti 1 H " & 1fr I fr 1
„
 #1 „ ,, #5
n #j it it ^4
" n " •• #1
" #1 " " #6
11
 #2 " " #5
" #2 " " #4
Event, Timing Reference
" Identification Word
Voltage, FMU #1 Calibration Bridge Reference
M n #2 " " "
11
 Lims Calibration Full Scale
Angle, Inner Gimbal CMG #1
" Outer " " #1
Inner " " #2.
11
 Outer " " #2
Inner " " #3
" Outer " " #3
" " " Star Tracker
" Inner " " "
11SKC - Form 6S-1 (Ortobrr 1970}
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D R F C o n t r o l
Porj.1 3
 Of 3
No. Exp/Sys No. Revis ion Dot?
ASTN-SD/OWS/T013-033 12/2/71























702 EPC System Resolver Output (Pitch and Yaw)
702 Voltage, Yaw Fine Sun Sensor Command
702 " Pitch " " " "
•7-0.2. " A.S.S. Output, X Primary
702 " ." " X Redundant
702 " •" " Y Primary '
702 " " .. " Y Redundant ;
702 EPC Pitch Rate Gyro Command
702 " Yaw " " "
702 Rate Outer Gimbal CMC. #1
702 " " " " #2
702 Vehicle X Rate Gyro #1 Output
702 . " Y " " #1 "
702 " Z " " #1 "
702 " X " " #2 "
702 " Y " " #2 "
702 " Z " " #2 "
702 " X " " #3 "
702 " Y " " #3 "
702 " Z " " #3 "
MG'FC - F'crcn S5-1 (October 1970)
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Dole Recipient Date Rfcq
Name Mr. W, R. Bock
Address S& E - ASTN-SDF
phon,' MSFC, Alabama 35812
205-453-3810
Oty
Reference Document; T-013ERD. Exp. Operations Handbook
MRD Content
Detailed Requirements:
MOPS Format for Experiment TO 13
Provide MOPS format for the following parameter associated with the operation of











Mr. B. B. Tonetti
Tcledyne Brown Engr. , ASD-SHI
205-532-1561
Date
Name j. R. Riquelmy













MSFC - Form 65 (October 1970) Q-46
SECTION VI.
EXPERIMENT T-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES
ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUESTS
Q-47
No Engineering Change Requests for
Experiment T-013 are recommended.
Q-48
SECTION VII.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-013 cb panel No. 613.
antrol and Display panel
in position H.
power switch of EDS.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13 LIMS suit and da
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Calibrate FMU 1: Raise ca

































Cage FMU 1: Insert caging















Turn off 2 DAC's.



































Turn EDS power off.
Turn off high intensity lighl
Open T-013 cb panel No. 6.




































































































































































































































































































EXPERIMENT T-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES






















P161A1 FMU is unusable,



























?*OH U•O Qd -Connect data cable to EDS a













P16A1 Loss of all EDS ou
Experiment may still be pi


















































Place Experiment No. 1 mo
selector switch on Panel No
^-*fOa
in position H.






P315A1 (Reference P16A3'aXo's4)TJhOVh1H<;inSfMOn instrumentation panel 54
turn Experiment No. 1 tape
recorder on.
m- 1rnB,


































































































EXPERIMENT T-013, CREW/VEHICLE DISTURBANCES
MALFUNCTION ANALYSES
Q-64
Malfunction Analyses for Experiment T-013 are TBS.
Q-65
SECTION X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The success of Experiment T-013 is dependent on the correct data
measurements by the FMS and the proper data collection, correla-
tion, and transmission by the EDS. The logic and electronic com-
ponents of the EDS are dependent on the proper performance of all
subsystem components. If any of the subsystem components mal-
function, then the EDS will not work properly and the experiment
will be compromised.
2. The nature of the experiment used in Experiment T-013 does not
allow the astronauts to detect any but the most obvious mechanical
malfunctions. Because the output of the FMS and EDS is not avail-
able on a real time basis to the astronauts, they must depend upon
ground interpretation of data to verify proper experiment operation.
3. The experiment equipment does not lend itself to contingency plans
for correcting equipment malfunctions. There is little the astro-
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